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THE SPIDER AND THE FLY
'Will you walk into my parlour? said the spider to the fly;
'Tis the prettiest little parlour that ever you did spy.
The way into my parlour is up a winding stairs.
And I have many pretty things to show when you are there.
''O no, no', said the little fly. 'to ask me is in vain.
For who goes up your winding stair can ne'er come down again.
I'm sure you must be weary, dear, with the soaring up so high,
Will you rest upon my little bed? said the spider to the fly.
There are pretty curtains drawn around, the sheets are fine and
thin,
and if you like to rest awhile, I'll snugly tuck you in.
'O, no, no.' said the little fly, 'for I've often heard it said,
They never, never wake again, who sleep upon your bed.
'Said the cunning spider to the fly, 'Dear friend, what shall I do,
To prove the warm affection I've always felt for you?
'I have within my pantry good store of all that's nice;
I'm sure you're very welcome; will you please take a slice?
'O', no, no. said the little fly, 'kind sir, that cannot be;
I've heard what's in you pantry, and I do not wish to see.
'Sweet creature!, said the spider, 'you're witty and you're wise,
How handsome are your gauzy wings, how brilliant are your eyes!
I have a little looking glass upon my parlour shelf,
If you will step in one moment, dear, you shall behold yourself.
''I thank you, gentle sir', she said, 'for what you're pleased to say,
And Bidding you good morning now, I'll call another day.
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'The spider turned himself around about and went into his den,
For well he knew that the silly fly would soon be back again;
So he wove a subtle web, in a little corner sly,
And he set the table ready to dine upon the fly.
Then he came out to his door again, and merrily did sing,
Come hither, hither, pretty fly, with the pearl and silver wing;
Your robes are green and purple; there's a crest upon your head;
Your eyes are like the diamond bright, but mine are dull as lead;
Alas, Alas! how very soon this silly little fly,
Hearing his wily flattering words, came slowly flitting by,
With buzzing wings she hung aloft, then near and nearer drew,
Thinking only of her brilliant eyes and green and purple hue;
Thinking only of her crested head, poor foolish thing!
At last, Up jumped the cunning spider, and fiercely held her fast.
He dragged her up his winding stair, into his dismal den,
Within his little parlour; for she ne'er came out again!
And now, dear little children, who may this story read,
To idle, silly, flattering words, I pray you ne'er give heed;
Undo an evil counsellor close heart, and ear, and eye,
And take a lesson from this tale of the Spider and the fly
THE PRESENT TRUTH:
United Nation's Blueprint for United Nations World Court, world cops;
June 7, The Human Development report for 1994 released by the United
Nations Human Development Program on June 1, sets forth a blueprint
to destroy this sovereign nation state, and replace it with a One World
United Nations Dictatorship by March 1995.
The UNDP report endorsed by United Nations Secretary General Boutros
Chali, outlines plans for the establishment of 'World institutions' with
powers to dictate policies to governments, while simultaneously declaring
war on the vulnerable nations of the developing sector.
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WASHINGTON INQUIRER:
P.O.W. Release near: Is the Clinton Administration going to allow the
release of 572 P. O. W.'s in Laos as reported?
Major Mark Smith has been working on this for many years. He believes
this will happen as the Clinton Administration moves to recognize
Vietnam as a favourite trading partner. The Vietnam government has
moved these POW's to Laos since they are no longer any good as
'bargaining chips' or 'trophies of war'.
We would expect Clinton to do this just before election when it would
seem to do the most good. If those behind the scene in government are
finally going to let the fact out that men were left behind.
A PARABLE
Once there was a pack of greedy wolves who made their way into a flock
of sheep who were grazing contentedly in a lush green pasture. The
Shepherd admonished the sheep to graze in a separate area, although the
whole pasture was actually theirs.
Occasionally a wolf would act benign and intrude upon some of the sheep.
The sheep became so accustomed to the wolves that they failed to
recognize when the wolves began to give orders concerning where the
sheep would roam. The sheep even failed to realize that the wolves had
assumed leadership of the whole pasture, and were now claiming
ownership.
A strange development then came, when the sheep insisted the wolves
actually owned the pasture and they actually worked overtime trying to
make the wolves comfortable.
But the most unbelievable development was when the sheep insisted that
the wolves were the sheep. The wolves became heady with power, and
they even decided to prove to the sheep that one of the wolves was their
shepherd.
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When oppression grew cruel, the sheep began to despair, until they were
overwhelmed by their adversity and inability to live as they had previously.
When the wolves attempted their final move for the complete destruction
of the helpless sheep, the desperate sheep called earnestly to their Shepherd
who in one flaming blaze of illumination banished the wolves and
awakened the stupid sheep to their true identity, and the restoration
afforded them by their true Shepherd.
Oh! For that time, ha.
There is much more about the Foster so called suicide coming to the
surface but so far the major news media is sitting on the story, as they
have been from the beginning. Just as they have about the Crime Bill and
the Health Care measure before the Congress. One wonders just how far
Our Father will let all this run until He calls a halt to this blindness.
In the scriptures the tribe of Benjamin is to be the 'Light givers', In Genesis
49:27; we read of Benjamin, 'Shall raven as a wolf, in the morning he shall
devour the prey, and at night he shall divide the spoils.' This was in the
blessing of Jacob-Israel as he was dying. The word "raven" actually means
Conquer. Thus Benjamin the 'Light givers' will finally conquer, of this we
are sure. As to when, we do not know. But the sheep are feeling pretty
helpless now.
HUTCHINSON NEWS
Prince Philip, whose mother sheltered Jews in Greece during World War
II, will become the first member of the Royal Family to visit Israel. Philip,
who is Duke of Edinburgh, and the husband of Queen Elizabeth II, will
visit the holocaust memorial in Jerusalem, in October. The Holocaust
Martyrs and Heroes Remembrance Authority in Jerusalem, invited the
Duke and will give him a medal and certificate in his mother's name. The
Duke's mother, Princess Alice, died in 1969 and was buried in Jerusalem.
The Duke will visit her grave.
HUMAN EVENTS
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Watch the movements of the World Trade Treaty (WTO), some of the
Republicans may help ram that treaty thru both houses of Congress before
the August recess. In the WTO, America has no veto power like we do in
the United Nations. The U.S. will have only 1 vote among 117. There goes
our sovereignty.
The philosophy of the Judeo-Christian religion came into play around the
middle of the 18th century when the Christian Church first in Sweden,
'decided' that the Jews could be the Judah of scripture. The rest of
Christendom soon followed suit. This idea has now grown until the Jews
are now considered all of Israel, the Covenant people.
There is a TV censor program to keep information as to whether we should
invade Haiti, and force the return of Aristide. The ad which presents vital
information in the national debate as to whether the U.S. should use
military force to reinstate Aristide is being censored by the American
Media. The American Conservative Union asked for air time and were
told the ad was too controversial since it showed President Aristide telling
how he liked the practice of 'Neck lacing' people. Three local affiliates
refused to carry the ad. Then the major networks then refused, only CNN
carried a portion of it.
A certain number of Republicans bowed and the Crime Bill passed the
House of Representatives, thus giving President Clinton a victory of sorts,
and the Crime bill more life. Still in the Bill is the 40 million dollars for
the provision called 'Midnight basketball'. In that is the provision that 2%
of the kids who can come to play must have aids. And a certain percentage
of them must come from Public Housing projects and so on and on.
There is also millions spent in a program which seems to satisfy the
feminists who are trying to prove that all American men, especially the
white Aryan men, beat their wives. Thus this family unit needs to be
broken up.
WASHINGTON INQUIRER by Allan C. Brownfeld.
Gov't sponsors religion of Moral Relativism.
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American public education has in recent years because of pressure from
ACLU Union and other such groups become a haven for such courses as,
'values Clarification', which does not teach a particular set of values, but
seeks to teach students to be aware of practical experiences, and their own
feelings, so that the choices they make are based, on their own value
system. Not on the system taught to them by their parents over the years.
The advocates of this 'values clarification' have imposed a religion of
'moral relativism' to replace our traditional values handed down from
generation to generation. No longer are parents to teach their children.
This program will help them establish their own values.
Until next time. May YAHWEH BLESS,
Ella Rose Mast
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH
CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE

